Mathematical approaches to the optimization of the functional and planning location of primary collection points of waste management collection according to city planning criteria
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Abstract. The main city planning criteria of residential area sanitation organization aimed at optimizing the location of primary collection points of waste management in residential areas are examined.

The trends in the development of residential areas waste collection systems and disposal to provide comfortable living environment for the population and to satisfy their household requirements are confined to the following trends: progressiveness of household waste collection automation, aesthetic, sanitary-and-hygienic, engineering solutions of equipping the primary waste collection points to ensure the technological and organization-and-technological methods for waste collection.

Further planning of the waste collection and disposal is impossible without taking into account the city planning and development. A decision on the technological or organization-and-technological method for the household waste collection is taken on the third or second technological level is based on the city planning and development standards, the territory analysis and is taken in accordance with a number of conditions and limitations specifying the territory.

The main city planning limitations when selecting a waste collection method are: the territorial limitation, the residential density within the limits of the streets, or the zone of influence of a waste transfer station, planning limitations of the existing site planning etc. The main requirement to the residential areas waste management and collection system envisaged by the city planning is optimization of the location of the primary waste collection points on the residential territories.

The locations of planned hubs of the primary waste collection point are determined by the planning scheme of the territory waste collection system.
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INTRODUCTION

The planning scheme of the waste collection points is developed for a territory at the stage of a detailed master plan of the territory at a scale of 1:2000, and is limited by the zone of influence of a waste transfer station, the city block area, or by the district of residential area in accordance with the distribution of the social and cultural services provided to the inhabitants. The main city planning criteria defining the territorial location of primary waste collection points are:
• walking distance
• differentiation of the functional zone at the stage of the primary waste collection point planning
• lay of the land and landscaping
• economic models of planned hubs location
• residential density.

STATEMENT OF BASIC MATERIAL

The principle of the functional-and-planning organization is created according to the scheme shown in Fig.1.

Fig.1. Scheme of organization of the residential area waste collection system planning structure

**PS** – *planning scheme* (at a 1:2000 scale) of the waste collection system is based on the city planning requirements and residential area limitations. In the area planning scheme the places of planned hubs of the primary waste collection point are defined. The area of the planning blocks influence is limited by the radius of walking distance and defines the territorial limits for calculation of the number of planning units (modules) of the primary waste collection point, see Fig.2.

**PB** – *planning blocking* or embedding the planning modules in the primary household waste collection point in a cartilage. The planning block area is calculated in accordance with the household waste volume in the influence zone and the working area of the primary waste collection point, see Fig.4 Blocking the planning modules.

Fig.2. A fragment of a planning scheme of location of the primary waste collection points with the definition of their influence zone on the example of a residential area in Kyiv

**PM** – *planning module* (loading equipment) is the primary element in the waste collection and disposal system. The calculation of the planning module area depends on the equipment for the household waste collection system adopted according to [1] and pursuant to the determined waste collection method for the residential area, its constructive features and is defined in accordance with the principle planning scheme, see Fig.3.

A planning block is the smallest planning and organization unit of the waste collection system. In accordance with the Order of the Ministry of Regional Development, Construction and Housing, and Communal Services [2], a planning block corresponds to the first, second, third and fourth process flows. It is approved by the Order and is designed for one or two containers which, when a planned hub is formed, are blocked in accordance with the requirements of the area and the established technology.

The planning of the arrangement of a container [3] includes the distance between the equipment and fencing and the area under the fencing. The state standards do not provide the area of a module necessary for an individual to dispose of the household waste; this area is de-
fined by the anthropometric measurements and is located on the side of the equipment opening [4, p.141-151], for PM2 the territory between the equipment is also included.

The length of the PM1 module for the land-based method is calculated according to the formula (1) [3]:

\[ L = 2b + K. \]

The length of the PM2 module for the land-based method is calculated according to the formula (2),

\[ L = 2b + 2K + 0.35. \]

The width of the modules PM1 and PM2 for the land-based method is calculated according to the formula (3) [3], with the addition of anthropometric measurements:

\[ B = b + K + 0.875, \]

where: \( K \) – the overall dimension of the container (length or width), m; \( b \) – the distance from the container to the module fencing in line with the State Standard of Ukraine N.B.B.2.2-7:2013 (1 m is accepted); \( B \) – the width of the module, m.

When defining the length and width of a module for the underground method, the dimensions of the underground container are taken into account at calculation. Collection and transporting of the household waste by the land-based and underground method are the technically interconnected processes, whereas the reloading of the household waste from the equipment to the waste collection vehicle is carried out mostly mechanically and, only occasionally, manually. Both the land-based and the underground method of container emptying provide for the top, rear or side reloading to the waste collection vehicle [5, p.235-245].

It is important that the equipment fixing and size correspond to the technical capability of the waste collection vehicle [5, p.235-245].

The containers and the waste collection vehicle have special outlets for equipment, which clutch the equipment by special auxiliary handles thereon and with the help of the waste collectors holding it up (if necessary) from the opposite side when the container is being emptied.

The experience of technological method [6, 7] of the household waste collection system in residential areas in Ukraine is not represented, the household waste is mostly disposed by the land-based (Fig.5) and sometimes underground [8, 9] organizational and technological waste collection method. The equipment for the waste collection points is adopted in accordance with [1].

The morphological composition of the household waste puts a number of requirements as to the equipment form and to its material:

- food waste may attract stray animals, rats etc., therefore they have to be collected in the equipment with a lid, molded, and not of grid structure
- paper, plastic waste, PET bottles, rubber, fabric etc. are collected into the equipment of the molded, not grid structure with a lid, to avoid the waste scattering by wind in the territory
• glass waste is collected into the equipment with the molded or grid structure
• batteries, accumulators and suchlike are collected into a specially allotted container of molded structure with a lid.

Depending on the volume of the household waste in the territory, the number of planning modules for the primary waste collection point is determined. For the household waste collection in Ukraine the containers with the volume of 1,1 m³ and 0,4 m³ are used, therefore a planning module has been developed for this type of equipment. Table 1 determines the area of a planning module for the equipment already in use in 90% of the cases of the household waste collection in residential areas in Ukraine.

Table 1. Area of a planning module for 0,4 m³ and 1,1 m³ volume equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waste collection method</th>
<th>1PM</th>
<th>2PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Land-based</td>
<td>7,47</td>
<td>9,86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underground, vacuum</td>
<td>3,43</td>
<td>5,40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A planned hub is the second level of the organizational – and – planning structure of the waste collection system. Blocking the primary modules into a planned hub is carried out using two types: the front and off-center. The front blocking of planning modules envisages placing containers in one line, where the loading is carried out on one side or on two sides. The off – center location of containers envisages blocking with offset of the one planning module respective to the other, and loading is carried out from two or more sides.

The number of planning modules shall correspond to the limitations indicated in Chapter III of the Order of the Ministry of Regional Development, Construction and Housing, and Communal Services On Separate Household Waste Management [2]. It is achieved by taking into account the process flow of the household waste collection system in residential areas where the maximum planned hub number of equipment on the enclosure may vary from two to five.

The blocking of planning modules into a hub is based on the principle of decreasing their area while interoperating on the average per 2…5 m² (see Fig.4). Principle scheme of blocking the planning modules into hubs of two types: front and off-center.

![Fig.4. Principle scheme of PM blocking into hubs of two types: with front and off-center location: a – principle scheme of PM blocking into planned hubs with front location; b – principle scheme of PM blocking into planned hubs with off-center location.](image)
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The decision on combining the planning modules into a planned hub is taken locally in accordance with city planning conditions and the planning scheme of the waste collection system, which is prescribed in technical requirements:

• the square footage for the primary waste collection point;
• the location of the primary waste collection point in the planning organization of the city block area.

The number of planning modules in a planned hub is 3 to 5 in accordance to the process flow of the Order of the Ministry of Regional Development, Construction and Housing, and Utilities Services [2], as well as aesthetic, sanitary-and-hygienic norms. Negative experience of blocking hub (see Fig.5).
After the method for the household waste collection and the planned hub type (its blocking) have been established, the functional zone of the primary waste collection point is determined which meets the function of the household waste accumulation. The functional planning dependence of the type of planned hub blocking is expressed through comparison of the functional zone area of the primary waste collection point with its accumulation volume in different disposal methods (see Fig.6). The criterion for optimizing the primary waste collection points blocking is shown below, where

$$S_f \rightarrow \min,$$

$S_f$ — is the functional zone area.

The planned hub functional zone provision can be expressed through the theory of sets, Fig.7:

$$A \in C; \quad B \in C;$$
$$A / B; \quad B / A,$$

**Fig.5.** Blocking of planning modules of the primary waste collection points, on the example of Odessa city

**Fig.6.** Functional planning dependence of the type of the primary waste collection point planned hub blocking: $a$ — land-based method; $b$ — land-based method with vegetal zone; $c$ — underground method; $d$ — vacuum method
where: \( A \) – the household waste planned hub loading zone (pedestrian area); \( B \) – the planned hub household waste disposal zone (waste collection vehicle working area); \( C \) – the planned hub functional zone.

The walking distance \((l)\) determines the influence zone of the primary waste collection point and the area of planned hub influence. A maximum walking distance from a building entrance to the primary waste collection points is defined by the city planning norms and does not exceed 100 meters:

\[
l \leq 100.
\]

To determine the primary waste collection point influence zone, the walking distance of 100 meters is accepted and expressed with due consideration of the nonlinearity coefficient as a radius of the primary waste collection point influence zone [10, p.107-112]. Location of the primary waste collection point planning hubs determining the borders of a maximum influence zone has to be optimal.

The criterion for optimization of the planned hub of the waste collection points for a residential area on a planning scheme is expressed by the equidistance parameter after the service apartment blocks have been defined.

\[
l_1 = l_2 = l_3 = l_n.
\]

With the increase of the distance from a building entrance to the primary waste collection point the comfort index and accessibility of the planned hub for the residents’ decreases, see Fig.8. The plotting of the planned hubs location is based on the parameter of decreasing the distance for a person to be covered to the primary waste collection point in order to improve the living convenience through the walking distance:

\[
l \rightarrow \min.
\]

In practical application these two functions have a series of contradictions, as it is practically impossible to provide a minimum equal distance from all entrances covered by the primary waste collection point influence zone with due consideration of the city planning conditions.

Therefore, the optimization of the location of planning hubs with the aim of increasing the living convenience through walking distance is based on the parameter of decreasing of the
distance from the building entrances to the planning hub within its influence zone. In order to provide the minimum distance to the primary waste collection point it will be expedient to minimize the net distance from all the buildings to the planning hub:

$$\sum l = l_1 + l_2 + l_3 + l_n \rightarrow \min$$

City block area (quarter) perimeter and buildings: depending on the territory configuration, lateral length in the plan and the planning type, the primary waste collection points may be located in the recess of the quarter – on the main driveways and along the perimeter of the quarter without entering the residential area. In the city historical environment and when the streets are crossed more often than in 400 m the approach to the quarter area is forbidden. The primary waste collection points have to be located along the perimeter of the quarter area. Architectural objects of the residential, cultural and social purpose, which under this condition are located at a distance exceeding 100 m, are serviced by the vacuum waste collection method. Location of the primary waste collection points allows to distinguish two major functional and planning types:

- the differentiation of the loading zone and the disposal zone with delimitation of the pedestrian and transport flow to the planning hub
- the combination of the loading zone and the disposal zone with crossing the pedestrian and transport flow.

The criterion by which the planned hub location is optimized is the equal living convenience for all the residents, the provision of which for population is expressed through the planning division of a hub into a waste load zone and a waste disposal zone.

Urban road network system of resident area in accordance with [11] imposes a series of requirements to the household waste planning hub location within the red lines [12]. In accordance with Annex B, p.44-47 [11], the most commonly used typical cross sections of streets and roads, the following requirements may be distinguished:

- location on the type I and IV trunk lines, see the scheme at p.44, Annex B [11], may only take place in zones allotted for the landscaping, and servicing and removal may be fulfilled through the local (side) service roads;
- location on the type II and III trunk lines is possible on the rumble and safety margin strips, as well as on the barrier railings strip providing their sufficient width.

The same requirements are imposed to location of the planned hubs on other cross sections of the trunk roads and housing streets, the main passages and local streets. When disposing the household waste by the underground method (container or vacuum), taking into account the layout of utilities is obligatory. The criterion by which the planned hub location on the streets and roads is optimized is the provision of unimpeded pedestrian and traffic flow. The planning charting of the planned hubs location is based on the parameter of optimization of location of separation of the traffic and pedestrian flow to the planned hub.

Area lay of the land and landscaping: one of the criteria of the comfortable living of the population is the city territory landscaping and public amenities. In [13], certain requirements to the enclosures for the household waste collection are given, with the recommendation of their landscaping, and in the State Sanitary Rules and Regulations [14] and in [1] and [3], the recommendations on the equipment selection are provided.

Having analyzed the standard efforts to regulate the residential area landscaping and public amenities, one can affirm that the waste management system requires more significant attention as it belongs to one of the population’s primary needs. The waste management system is an integral part of landscaping of its residential environment and does not take into account the existing lay of the land, the territory landscaping, the waste collection system technology.

At the stage of the planning charting, when locations of planned hubs and waste collection method are determined, it is important to take into account the natural and climatic factors,
wind direction, temperature range and lay of the land.

The lay of the land influences the waste collection and disposal system if a curtilage is located on a challenging lay of the land or on one that is unfavorable or adverse for residential planning [15, Table 1.1]. In a curtilage on a lay of the land where the battering walls, bent surfaces, hills and barrows, junctions of three plains [15, Fig. 1.3] with the drop exceeding 2 meters are present, the primary waste collection points are built into the land with due organization of the working and functional zones. The walking distance to the primary waste collection point where the challenging lay of the land or a particularly adverse hill or steps occur has to be decreased. When locating the primary household waste collection points, it is necessary to take into account the solutions of the curtilage lay of the land organization to provide rinsing of containers and the wastewater disposal for the public utility site.

The landscaping in the territory has to be compulsory and not recommended for the land-based enclosures as its additional isolation from the household. The wind direction and the curtilage aeration influences the location of the primary waste collection points and is a compulsory factor to be considered for the land-based method.

The temperature range influences the processes running in food waste; therefore, for a temperate climate zone it is necessary to consider this factor to calculate the periodicity of the household waste disposal. However, this factor does not influence the planning location of the primary waste collection points.

**Economic models of planned hub location**: one of the principles of economically and rational location of the primary waste collection points is its compactness principle. The compactness principle is expressed through the economic models of locating the primary waste collection point and the volume of household waste in its influence zone, see Fig. 9, a and b, the maximum influence zone of the primary waste collection point equals the area of the circle with a 100 m radius:

\[ S_{\text{inf} \, l \, z} = \pi r^2, \]

where \( S_{\text{inf} \, l \, z} \) — is the maximum influence zone according to the walking distance radius \( r = 3,14 \) hectares. Fig.9 show the developed economical models of the primary household waste collection points location for a residential area within the maximum radius of accessibility of the primary waste collection point which constitutes an influence zone of 3,14 hectares. The residential density of the area determines the economic effectiveness of each of the location models:

- in the centrally separated model and in the centrally integrated economic model under the condition of such population concentration it is difficult to find a territory in a city to block 4 containers with a volume which would satisfy all the requirements to the organization of a functional and working zone of the primary waste collection point
- the centrally separated and the centrally integrated economic models under the condition of such residential density may function only on condition that the household waste would be removed twice a day, which increases the cost of the system operation and decreases the residents’ comfort
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**Fig.9.** Economic models of planning block location in influence zone: a — centrally separated; b — fragmentary; c — centrally united
the fragmentary model, on condition of the population’s density in the territory requires additional primary waste collection points that increases the cost of the system construction and operation.

At the maximum residential density in the influence zone of 1200 – 1400 persons at the rate of 400 – 450 persons per hectare the household waste volume will reach 6...9 m³ per day. The land-based method: such residential density in the influence zone gives evidence of the fact that location of one household primary waste collection point is not enough, as the maximum load on one primary waste collection point through the land-based method is 5.5 m³ per day (4 containers with the volume of 1.1 m³). Thus, in order to satisfy the household waste disposal by the land-based method the additional expenses in any economic model type are required.

The underground method: such residential density in the influence zone gives evidence of the fact that such centrally separated and centrally integrated economic models may be used without any additional expenses if this does not contradict technical provisions. The fragmentary model if population is dense on the territory requires additional primary waste collection points that increases expenses for the system construction and operation and increases inhabitants’ comfort by decreasing the walking distance. When the residential density is moderate, in the influence zone of 470 – 600 persons at the rate of 150...200 per hectare the household waste volume will amount to 2...4 m³ per day.

The land-based method: such residential density in the influence zone gives evidence of the fact that locating one primary household waste collection point is enough, as the maximum load on one primary waste collection point by the land-based method is up to 5.5 m³ per day (4 containers with the volume of 1.1 m³). The fragmentary model, under the condition of the moderate residential density in the territory requires additional primary waste collection points, which increases expenses for the system construction and operation.

The underground method: such residential density in the influence area gives evidence of the fact that such centrally separated and centrally integrated economical models may be used without any additional expenses if this does not contradict technical provisions. The fragmentary model, if the population is dense in the territory, requires additional primary waste collection points that increases the expenses for the system construction and operation and increases the inhabitants’ comfort by decreasing the walking distance.

Based on the analysis of the models of the primary waste collection points location and the residential density it is necessary to stress that the land-based method is not of economic benefit for a territory with high residential density (mostly central and historical city parts), therefore there the underground method can be used efficiently.

Generally, for a territory with high residential density it is better to use the fragmentary model, as these are the zones of compact planning and it is quite difficult on the conditions of such planning to find a significant territory area to equip an enclosure for 4 containers, to isolate it from the inhabitants and to provide a working and functional service zone for it; besides, such enclosures look unaesthetic in the central and historical city parts. For a territory with low residential density, the centrally separated or the centrally integrated models are more appropriate, as they are rational from the economic point of view.

\[ V_{pf.} \rightarrow \text{max}. \]

The economic criteria by which the location of the planning hub is optimized the provision of maximum accumulation of the household waste.

CONCLUSION

The functional and planning location of the primary waste collection points is provided by a number of criteria. To optimize their location two major city planning factors are taken into account: the minimization of the walking distance from the buildings’ entrances and the lo-
cation of the primary waste collection points in the concentration places (places of high residential density) in the influence zone. This is meeting the economic efficiency criterion (maximum volume accumulation in the primary waste collection points) and comfortability for the largest part of the population in the influence zone.

This way of optimization may be provided if the primary waste collection point can be viewed as an attraction center. The second optimization criterion is the use of the planning conditions and territory limitations,

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{where} & \quad S_f \rightarrow \text{min} \\
\text{when} & \quad V_{p.f.} \rightarrow \text{max}.
\end{align*}
\]
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Математичні подходи оптимізації функціонально-планировочного розміщення першочергових пунктів збору санітарної очистки по критеріям городського планировання

Людмила Золотарь

Анотація: розглянуті основні градостроїчні критерії організації санітарної очистки житлової території для оптимізації розміщення першочергових пунктів збору на житлових територіях.

Тенденції розвитку санітарної очистки житлової території для забезпечення комфортного проживання населення і його бітвових інших потреб включають новінки: прогресивність автоматизації збору бітвових отходів, естетичне, санітарно-гігієнічне, інженерне рішення оснащення першочергових пунктів збору бітвових отходів для забезпечення технологічного чи організаційно-технологічного способу збору.

Дальніше розвиток санітарної очистки неможливо без принципового врахування градостроительства. Решта по технологічному або організаційно-технологічному способу збору бітвових отходів приймається на третьому або першому етапі розвитку і на основі аналізу території, виконується з врахуванням санітарних та гігієнічних вимог, характерних для даної території.

Основні градостроїчні обмеження при виборі способу збору: градостроїчне обмеження, кількість населення території, в межах території, за відповідної зонах впливу та інших зон впливу, обмеження існуючої забудови, а також інші обмеження.

Основне вимогу до санітарної очистки житлових територій, яка ставиться градостроительством, — оптимізація розміщення першочергових пунктів збору на житлових територіях.

Ключові слова: бітвозіннє, зона впливу, першочерговий збір, спосіб збору, збір вторинних отходів, планировчий узел, житлові райони.